Legislative Week
OCT. 22-28, 2017 • AMERICAN PHARMACISTS MONTH

Policy on Tap
Join us for an untapped discussion of policy and legislation over a pint.

Policy on Tap Pizza & Policy
Discuss legislation impacting the growth of pharmacy over pizza and build a strong foundation of the policy process.

Get the Scoop on Legislative Affairs
Demonstrate the impact that each student pharmacist can have and share your story over ice cream sundaes.

Pizza & Policy
Date    School
10.23    CHAPMAN
10.24    TOURO
10.26    CNU
10.26    UOP
11.27    UCSF

Bite-Sized Policy
Students will be handing out baked treats and information sheets about local pharmacy legislation. Stop by and be a part of the conversation!

Bite-Sized Policy
Date    School
10.23    UOP
10.24    CHAPMAN
10.27    WESTERN U

Legislative Day
Campus events featuring speakers presenting on the relevance of legislation and the importance of student advocacy.

Legislative Day
Date    School
10.16    WESTERN U
10.24    KGI
10.24    LLU
10.26    CHAPMAN
11.7    TOURO
11.9    WCU

11.3    USC

Immunize the Mayor & School President
Events coordinated with local city and/or school offices to provide flu vaccination services.

Immunize the Mayor & School President
Date    School
9.23    USC
10.23    CHSU
10.27    UOP

Pharmacognosy Night
Learn about natural medicines and herbal remedies while relaxing at a cigar lounge.

Pharmacognosy Night
Date    School
10.25    CHSU

Legislative Lunch
Lunchtime presentation on current topics in pharmacy legislation.

Legislative Lunch
Date    School
10.25    UOP

Lock-It-Up
Learn about prescription drug abuse and the current opioid epidemic.

Lock-It-Up
Date    School
10.24    CHSU

Drumsticks with the Delegate
A dinner event informing students about the policy process while giving the students an opportunity to speak with a delegate.

Drumsticks with the Delegate
Date    School
10.25    UOP

Pumpkin Bars and Legislation
Take time to inform others about current legislation and pass out branded pumpkin bars with facts about AB 315 and SB 718.

Pumpkin Bars and Legislation
Date    School
10.26    CHSU

#IAmAProviderBecause
Join us for CPhA-ASP Legislative Week!
Share a story about your role as a provider on social media with the following hashtags during the month of October.
#CPhAASP
#CPhALegislativeWeek2017
#LegislativeWeek

contact
Jeni Hagan
Jeni.Hagan@ucsf.edu
Rajan Vaidya
rvaidy14@students.kgi.edu

facebook
tinyurl.com/CPhALegWeek2017
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